We performed a search for new ESTs, sequence tag sites (STSs) and genes in the general area of 18p11.2, bipolar disorder utilizing the transcript database 7 and updates in Uni-
of the IMAGE cDNA clone ID 39740 ( Figure 1a) . 11 The hybrid mapping cDNA insert was found to detect a major band of reading frame encoding a protein with 288 amino acids monophosphatase: IMP) gene of Xenopus laevis. Since and a G-C rich 5′-untranslated region (UTR) (Figure 1b ).
IMP has been proposed to be the potential target of lith-
A protein homology search 10 showed a 53.5% identity ium, a drug commonly used for the treatment of bipolar to an existing human IMP gene. 12 We were able to estab- bacterial regulatory proteins of unknown enzymatic region. We, therefore, designated this novel gene as activity, 13 were also found in IMP.18p ( Figure 3 ). Motif Asp101, Ile103, icentromeric region of chromosome 18 was reported. IMP has been shown to detect a 2.2-kb band, 12 diskidney, and in adult heart, placenta, skeletal muscle and pancreas, but to a more limited extent in whole brain tinguishing the latter from the 1.5-kb major band of IMP.18p (Figure 2 ). We found that IMP.18p was abun- (Figure 2a and b) . This finding may be consistent with the observation that the total enzyme activity of IMP in dantly expressed in both adult and fetal lung, liver and rat brain has been reported to be essentially unaltered with lod Ն 3, but was placed in the interval between D18S71 and D18S453 (data not shown). 6 Exon VI of a during postnatal development. 16 Contrary to the minimal level of IMP.18p transcript in whole brain, a substantial novel brain-expressed transcript, Clone 22 (Yoshikawa et al, in preparation) 20 was found to be encoded by the expression was found in brain subcortical regions with caudate showing a higher expression level than the other same cosmid clone as the EST SHGC-31363 (Yoshikawa et al, unpublished data), permitting the anatomical substrates (Figure 2c) . A previous study which measured gross enzymatic activity in human brain assignment of this gene in the map. The present mapping data position IMP.18p within the bipolar susceptiregions showed the highest activity in the thalamus, although variations between different regions were bility region at 18p11.2. Lithium is the most commonly prescribed medication, small. 16 Northern analysis also identified additional bands in certain tissues (Figure 2b ), suggesting the possiacting as an effective treatment for bipolar disorder. Its therapeutic action may be mediated through the inhibility of differentially spliced transcripts and/or other homologous genes. In Lycopersicon esculentum, three bition of IMP, an enzyme that has a crucial role in the phosphatidylinositol signaling pathway (reviewed in homologous, but distinct IMP sequences have been reported, 17 implying the presence of a family of IMP Ref.16). Examination of the effect of lithium on the kinetics of IMP.18p would be of interest. Although Northern genes.
To achieve a fine physical localization of IMP.18p analysis indicated that IMP.18p is a rare transcript in whole brain, individual brain regions showed increased we conducted radiation hybrid mapping by using the Stanford Human Genome Center's (SHGC) G3 panel. 18 levels of expression. In disease states, the enzymatic activity of IMP.18p may be altered in specific brain areas. We performed multipoint RH mapping to determine locus order and interlocus distance between IMP.18p Because of the location and possible function of IMP.18p, it qualifies as an important positional candiand other markers on 18p11.2, using the MultiMap/RADMAP computer programs, 19 under an date gene for bipolar disorder, and therefore, represents a good target for molecular scanning in patients. equal retention model. The strategy for multipoint RH mapping and selection of markers has been described elsewhere. 6 Initially, we identified a linkage group Materials and methods with the criteria of a lod Ն 5 and a breakage probability of Յ 0.3. Next, markers from the linkage group were cDNA cloning and sequencing For 5′RACE-PCR for identifying the 5′ sequence of the mapped with a placement threshold of lod Ն 3 ( Figure 4) . 6 This analysis ordered 11 loci in a region of gene, we used Marathon-Ready cDNA derived from human skeletal muscle (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA) 175.4 cR (ෂ4.7 Mb, assuming the mean ratio of 26.8 kb/cR in chromosome 18) 18 and placed IMP.18p and the primer p1: 5′ACGTCGGGCTGTGGGTGAGCA-CACACTTG (nt 405-433). PCR was performed with an between GNAL [guanine nucleotide-binding proteinolfactory, type-␣ subunit, or G(olf)] 1 and D18S71 initial 1-min denaturation at 94°C, followed by five cycles at 94°C for 15 s, 72°C for 2 min and 30 cycles (Figure 4 ). In our 22-pedigree series, 1 the marker AFMa058yg5, which gave the highest pointwise allele of 94°C for 15 s, 65°C for 30 s, 72°C for 2 min, and final extension period at 72°C for 5 min, using Taq DNA sharing on 18p (Sanders et al, unpublished data) could not be definitively positioned in the final framework polymerase (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) and MasterAmp 2XPCR PreMix I (Epicentre Technologies, with 2 × 10 6 cpm ml −1 probe. The final wash was done Madison, WI, USA). Sequencing was conducted using at 68°C with 0.1 × SSC containing 0.1% SDS. The blots a dye terminator cycle sequencing kit with Taq FS were exposed onto X-ray film overnight at −70°C with (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, intensifying screens. USA) and the ABI 373 DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Each sequence was verified using at least two different primers. Sequence
Radiation hybrid mapping similarity search, alignment and motif detection were
The SHGC G3 panel was purchased from Research done using the GCG computer package.
Genetics. The primer sequences for Clone 37 were described elsewhere. 20 The primers used for amplifyNorthern analysis ing IMP.18p were: p2, 5′CACCAGGATTTGGT-Northern blots of human fetal tissues, brain and mul-GTTTAGC (nt 1182-1202); p3, 5′TATTGCATTCTG-tiple tissues were purchased from Clontech. The probe AAGTACTCCG (nt 1391-1412). PCR conditions were was prepared by amplifying the insert of IMAGE cDNA the same as previously described. 6 The sequences clone 39740 with M13 forward and reverse primers, determined in this study have been deposited into then labeling the amplified product using the random GenBank under the accession number of AF014398. primer method. Blots were hybridized using Rapid-hyb buffer (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL, USA) at 68°C,
